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Calendar of Events 

Feb. 6, PSC Board Meets 

Feb. 8, PSC Field Trip to Sloss 

Furnace, Birmingham. AL 

Feb. 10,  PSC Social at YMCA on 
Shallowford Rd. 6:00—9:00 PM  

Feb. 20, PSC Boot Camp and   

Program by Barry Spruce 

Feb. 20, 1st Qtr. Contest entries 

due. 

 

 Happening                              This Month 

Speaker for February 20 Meeting, Barry Spruce 

Presentation will be on Photographing New England 

Barry has been fortunate to live on both ends of the Appalachian Mountain range 
that runs North and South inside the East coast of the United States of America. He 
was born and raised on the coast of New Hampshire in Northern New England. He 
was gifted his first camera for Christmas at the age of 10 years old. The 110 Kodak 
Instamatic camera was soon travelling everywhere that his parents would take him. 
Much of that travelling was in his home state of NH and sometimes a trip to Maine, 
where his father and grandfather grew up, was on the agenda. He learned to canoe, 
camp and fish both along the coastline and in the interior lakes of the region. His 
passion for the outdoors grew and so did his love of photography.  

 Upon graduating high school, he started working in the automotive parts industry. After just working a 
few months he purchased his first film SLR camera. Weekends were now spent revisiting his childhood trip loca-
tions. But now the agenda had changed to capturing moments in time and the photography passion grew inside 
him. In 1990 he vacationed in the Smoky Mountains and moved to East Tennessee just months later. Since that 
time he has travelled back to New England, yearly and sometimes more, to continue his quest to capture the 
beauty of the New England states. In 2004 he purchased his 
first DSLR and left film photography behind forever. Like many 
photographers switching to digital was like starting over. 

 Through the years of photographing New England, Bar-
ry has come to realize many people around the country long for 
the knowledge of how to photograph the New England states. 
This has inspired him to put together this presentation you are 
about to witness. He will try to share as much of the information 
as possible in the short amount of time allowed. His hope is that 
his love for that area and photography, in general, will inspire 
you to visit New England in the future. He started guiding clients 
to Northern New England back in 2013 and hopes to expand that into all the seasons in the near future. So sit 
back and relax as he shows you his home away from home in all four seasons through his photography. 

 

 

 

 

Barry Spruce Biography 

 

Clubs and Organizations 

Blount County Photo Club – President 2012-2014, Vice-Pres. 2015-present FB 
Administrator 

Southern Appalachian Nature Photographers – Member 2015-2019 

Carolina Nature Photographers – Member 2019-present 

Knoxville Tennessee Ornithological Society – 2015-present, FB Administrator 

East Tennessee Birding – 2015-present, FB Administrator 

Blount County Chamber of Commerce – Member 2015-present 

UT Non-Credit Programs – Photography Instructor 2017-present 

Spring Wildflower Pilgrimage – Photography Leader 2017-present 

Smoky Mountain Field School – Photography Instructor 2017-present 

Nikon Professional Services – Member 2019-present 
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PSC Committee Chairs 

Boot Camp: Randy Ware 

 bootcamp@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Camera Club Council of Tennessee 

 (3CT) Club Rep: Sally Edwards  

 3ctclubrep@chattanoogaphoto.org  

Community Outreach: Patricia Wilkins 

 outreach@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Contests-Quarterly and Annual:  

 Louann Smith 

 contest@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Contest - SCIPE Coordinators: 

 Myra Reneau and Pat Gordy 

 SCIPE@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Exhibitions: Milton McLain 

 exhibitions@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Field Trips: Bruce Tatum 

 field-trips@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Fundraising: Mary McLain 

 fundraising@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Membership: Kathy Hamill 

 contact@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Newsletter: Mary Jane Fish, Editor 

 editor@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Programs: Bob Blevins 

 programs@chattanoogaphoto.org 

PSA Competition - PID: Milton McLain 

 pid-competition@chattanoogaphoto.org 

PSA Competition - ND: Bill Mueller 

 ndcompetition@chattanoogaphoto.org  

PSA Club Representative: Milton McLain 

  psa-rep@chattanoogaphoto.org  

Publicity: Karen Beisel 

 publicity@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Sound Technician: Jim Mears 

 sound@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Special Events: TBA 

 special-events@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Website: Dave Reasons 

 website@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Webmaster: Dave Reasons 

 webmaster@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Workshops and Seminars: Bill Mueller 

 workshops@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Youth Photography Showcase (YPS):  

 Pat Gordy 

 youthcontest@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Speaking Venues 

Blount County Photo Club – Maryville TN 

LeConte Photographic Society – Sevierville TN 

Art Guild of Tellico Village – Tellico Village TN 

Essex County Ornithological Club – Salem MA 

Knoxville Tennessee Ornithological Society 

Photographic Society of Chattanooga TN 

Carolina Nature Photographers – Greeneville SC 

Carolina Nature Photographers – Asheville NC 

Southern Appalachia Nature Photographer – Knoxville TN 

 

Since going to digital photography in 2004, Barry’s 
agenda switched to putting together a portfolio in 
hopes to sell his work upon his retirement. Little did 
he know that retirement would be sooner than later. In 
2007 at the age of 43 he retired with 25 years in auto-
motive parts. He soon began his second career in 
Nature and Wildlife Photography by selling his prints 
at both indoor and outdoor events. Each year he put 
his profit back into his business by acquiring more 
and better equipment. A few years later, he invested 
in machines and products in order to keep his product 
costs down. He added more and more shows and 
events each and every year until finally opening his 
own gallery in 2015. In 2017 he closed that gallery to 
open his current Cades Cove Gallery also located in 
Townsend Tennessee. His wife retired in 2018 from 
the same company Barry had worked for and began 
managing the gallery. This has allowed Barry to reach 
out into other avenues of Nature Photography includ-
ing teaching, guiding, presenting and getting pub-
lished in print. 

 

Visitors New Members 

Betsy Bird Bill and Yvonne Derrickson 

David Dresner Laura & Paul Newbourne 

Don Holland Patrick Thompson 

Kayla & Becky 

Mattox 
Returning Members 

 Angie Graham 

 Rick M. Mooney 

mailto:bootcamp@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:3ctclubrep@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:outreach@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:contest@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:scipe@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:exhibitions@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:field-trips@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:fundraising@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:contact@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:editor@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:programs@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:pid-competition@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:ndcompetition@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:psa-rep@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:publicity@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:sound@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:special-events@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:website@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:webmaster@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:workshops@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:youthcontest@chattanoogaphoto.org
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What’s New on the Web by Bill Mueller 

It’s February and it’s still cold outside.  For some unexplainable reason, photographers still want to go outside 

and shoot in the snow and cold. So, for this month, I’ll feed that desire with a few cold-weather articles for 

photographers.   

First up is Blake Rudis from f.64 Academy. This month Blake does a video tutorial on Winter Waterfall Photog-

raphy. If you remember, Jim Pierson, Mickey Rountree, and Rosemary Williams got some great shots of Bald 

River Falls totally frozen.  You can see Blake’s video here: 

https://f64academy.com/winter-waterfall-photography-video/ 

We’ll add to that an article by Colin McDonald titled “Tips for Taking Great Winter Photos.” Here Colin goes into 

preparing for a winter by covering Planning, Timing, Setting Up and Equipment Care.   

https://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/tips-for-taking-great-winter-photos/ 

Finishing the snow off, (and I hope it’s warmer next month), here’s an article by Francesco Carucci called 

“Snow Photography: 5 Quick Tips.” 

https://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/snow-photography-5-quick-tips/ 

In January, we had a great presentation from Mark and Mitch Lakey from Art Warehouse on how to work with a 

color printer for our digital images. One of the items they discussed is color space. Something you may have 

noticed in your own pictures is that when you export an image out of Photoshop or Lightroom, it may look like 

the colors have changed and that’s not what you want to send to the printer. Here’s a short from PiXimperfect 

that explains exactly what happens and how you can prevent it in the future. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mtIJLIM0uy0 

To wrap up this month, our friend Colin Smith of Photoshop Café did a Top 10 Photoshop Tutorials of 2019” list, 

so here they are: 

#10  Photoshop 2020 Tips.  Magical things you can do in just one click!       

https://photoshopcafe.com/photoshop-2020-quick-tips-combine-photos/ 

#9  How to Change the Color of Something in Photoshop without Selections. 

https://photoshopcafe.com/change-object-color-photo-photoshop 

#8  How to Cut Out Impossible Images in Photoshop 

https://photoshopcafe.com/tutorials/masking/masking.htm 

#7  Comic Book Effect in Photoshop – Turn a Photo into a Cartoon 

https://photoshopcafe.com/turn-photo-comic-book-effect-photoshop-tutorial-cartoon-photoshop/ 

#6  How to Remove People from a Photo in Photoshop in a Few Clicks. 

https://photoshopcafe.com/remove-tourists-photoshop-3-clicks-crowd-removal/ 

https://f64academy.com/winter-waterfall-photography-video/
https://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/tips-for-taking-great-winter-photos/
https://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/snow-photography-5-quick-tips/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mtIJLIM0uy0
https://photoshopcafe.com/photoshop-2020-quick-tips-combine-photos/
https://photoshopcafe.com/change-object-color-photo-photoshop
https://photoshopcafe.com/tutorials/masking/masking.htm
https://photoshopcafe.com/turn-photo-comic-book-effect-photoshop-tutorial-cartoon-photoshop/
https://photoshopcafe.com/remove-tourists-photoshop-3-clicks-crowd-removal/
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#5  How to Remove Reflections from Glasses in Pho-
toshop 

https://photoshopcafe.com/remove-reflections-glasses-

photoshop/ 

#4  Realistic Background Blur in Photoshop 2020. 

https://photoshopcafe.com/realistic-background-blur-in-

photoshop-with-lens-blur/ 

#3  Photoshop 2020 Problems and Solutions. 

https://photoshopcafe.com/photoshop-2020-fix-problems-

find-missing-things-update/ 

#2  How to Remove Shadows from a Photo in Pho-
toshop. 

https://photoshopcafe.com/remove-shadows-photoshop-

photoshop/ 

#1  Photoshop 2020 Top 6 New Features. 

https://photoshopcafe.com/photoshop-2020-upgrade-new-

features-use/ 

PSC Membership 

Pay your membership online through PayPal 

www.chattanoogaphoto.org 

Or by check ~ Mail check (payable to PSC) to 

PSC, PO Box 8886, Chattanooga 37414  

 STUDENTS (FULL TIME) $15    

 SINGLE $30      

 FAMILY (SAME HOUSEHOLD) $40 

Photo Field Trips 

Photo Contest 

Photo Workshops 

PSC Social on Feb 10, 6p-9p, 
at the YMCA on Shallowford Rd.    

Presenters will be: 

1. Mickey Roundtree - Tuscany with photos 
by me, Bob Copeland, Milton and Julie. 

2. Bill Mueller - Maine with the 7 of us PSC 
members who went last fall. 

3. Kathy Hamill & Dale Wilson - Mt. Rainier 

4. Lynn Petty - Pinhole Photography of 

Scale Model Aircraft 

Newsletter Challenge 

I am new as Editor of The Contact Sheet, so I am 

asking for help from all the members to make this 

newsletter something you look forward to viewing 

each month. 

First, I would like to challenge you to send me an 

image and a theme for each monthly issue. It 

could be Valentine’s Day, as with this issue, or 

Spring or Memorial Day, etc. These images and 

themes need to be sent to me by the 20th of the 

prior month of the newsletter. 

Next, I need articles on your favorite places to 

shoot. A write up as well as many images would 

be a good way to get your favorite place across to 

other members of the club. 

If you have heard of an event or place you think 

would be good to photograph, send me any infor-

mation pertaining to that event. Dates and times if 

a specific event, or location if a great waterfall or 

hot air balloon event. 

Any photos for the newsletter should be no larger 

than what you send in for the contests. 

Any questions or suggestions can be addressed 

to me at maryj@chattanoogaphoto.org. 

Thanks,  Mary Jane Fish 

Additional PSC Socials for 2020 

 

Mon, May 11 

Mon, Aug 24 

All will be at the YMCA on Shallowford Rd in the 
Memorial Community Room from 6p-9p. 

Anyone who would like to share their photography at one 
of these events just needs to let Angela Dillard know at 
adphotobug@yahoo.com. 

https://photoshopcafe.com/remove-reflections-glasses-photoshop/
https://photoshopcafe.com/remove-reflections-glasses-photoshop/
https://photoshopcafe.com/realistic-background-blur-in-photoshop-with-lens-blur/
https://photoshopcafe.com/realistic-background-blur-in-photoshop-with-lens-blur/
https://photoshopcafe.com/photoshop-2020-fix-problems-find-missing-things-update/
https://photoshopcafe.com/photoshop-2020-fix-problems-find-missing-things-update/
https://photoshopcafe.com/remove-shadows-photoshop-photoshop/
https://photoshopcafe.com/remove-shadows-photoshop-photoshop/
https://photoshopcafe.com/photoshop-2020-upgrade-new-features-use/
https://photoshopcafe.com/photoshop-2020-upgrade-new-features-use/
http://www.chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:maryj@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:adphotobug@yahoo.com
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Photography Basics 

Off Season Training for Photographers 

As I'm writing this, it is 65 degrees on Christmas Eve and hard to believe it's winter. But it is, and for many pho-
tographers, their season is over. It's too cold, too wet or snowy, trees don't look good bare, or name you own 
reason, we just don't get out and shoot as much.  

Imagine if Tom Brady did nothing after the Super Bowl. For six months, he doesn't run or lift weights, doesn't 
study game films, doesn't touch or deflate a football, and then he shows up cold for the first preseason game. 
How do you think he'd do? I certainly don't think he'd look like the quarterback we're used to seeing. 

Why should we expect our photography skills to be any different? Photography is a skill like 
many others; use it or lose it. So here are some ideas to train yourself during this "off sea-
son." Also, to be a bit clearer, training isn't the same as shooting the same things in the 
same way over and over and expecting to get better. It's working on specific skills that will 
make you a better photographer.  

Probably the most important skill is to master your camera. Grab your camera and a lens, 
and get out the manual and practice some basic settings until you can change them without 
fumbling. Also download your camera's manual and put it on your phone for reference in the 
field. The idea is to be able to quickly change your settings without having to think about it, 
so you can react quickly to changing subjects, changing light, and changes in motion. 

 

1. Learn how to change between aperture priority, shutter priority, and manual modes and understand what 

each mode actually does. Practice until you can change modes without taking the camera from your eye. In ap-

erture priority, be able to change aperture or in shutter priority be able to change shutter speed without lowering 

the camera. In all modes, be able to change ISO quickly, preferably while looking through the camera. 

2.  Learn your camera's metering patterns, how they affect exposure, and how to change them. 

3.  Learn your camera's focusing modes, how to change them, and how to select and move focus points around 

to precisely choose your focus point. 

4.  Learn how to dial in exposure compensation to increase or decrease exposure, and why and when this is 

necessary. Again, learn to do this while looking through the viewfinder. 

5.  Learn how to turn exposure bracketing on and off and how to set the number of brackets and the exposure 

increments. 

6.  Practice changing lenses smoothly. 

7. Practice holding your camera steady and shoot a test pattern at different shutter speeds to see what speeds 

you can hand hold effectively. If you shoot moving subjects like horses, race cars or planes, practice panning. 

8. Practice setting up your tripod (You do own one don't you?), mounting your camera and adjusting it. 

9.  If you use off camera speedlites, practice using the on camera controller to change modes (manual, ETTL, 

High Speed synch) and how to change the power of each speedlite independently. Make sure all of your groups, 

channels and IDs are all set correctly, controller set to master, speedlites to slave and correct synch method and 

that each light fires.  

Take the time to really clean your cameras, lenses, and filters. If 
you feel comfortable and have the supplies, check your sensor 
for dust and clean it if necessary. Clean the front and rear ele-
ments of your lenses, and clean any filters that you use. Then 
when you do go out, everything will be ready to shoot.  

Now that the year is ending, spend some time in Lightroom, 
Bridge or Capture One or wherever you organize your images. 
This is a good time to review the images you shot this year. 

By Mickey Rountree 
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Look at your good images, and see why they are good; is it great composition, great light, good post processing, 
just the right subject, or all of the above? Maybe more importantly, look at your failures and try to figure out what 
went wrong and how to not make the same mistake in the future. Play with some images and see if you can im-
prove them through different cropping or processing. Try taking an image you like and processing it in multiple 
ways. Try some different presets. If you've been shooting for a few years, go back a couple of years and look for 
images to reprocess. Between the changes in some of the programs like Lightroom and Photoshop, changes in 
your editing skills, and most importantly, changes in your taste and style, you may find images that were just OK 
when you first worked on them, but now have the potential to be good or great images with different processing. 

Set a goal to learn at least one new editing skill in Lightroom or Photoshop every week. After three months of win-
ter, you'll have 12 new skills. Think about how much and how fast you'll pro-
gress if you commit to learning two or three skills per week! 

Try shooting some still lifes, or "flat lay" photography (shooting down on sub-
ject laying flat on a surface). Lighting can be as simple as window light or take 
the opportunity to learn lighting with continuous lights or off-camera 
speedlites, or studio strobe. Try light-painting with some small flashlights. Go 
to a florist or grocery store and get some flowers to photograph indoors. 
Search eBay for small items like gears, keys, old watches, beads, fishing lure 
and flies, feathers, old tools, artificial fruits and foods. You can photograph 
colorful candies like M&M's and the best part is you get to eat the props after 
the shoot. 

One of my favorite still life photographers on 500 PX is Galina 
(https://500px.com/ustinagreen) from Uzbekistan. More on 500 PX later. 

Read one or more photography books on a subject that interests you. Some 
of my favorite authors are Scott Kelby, Rick Sammon, Lindsay Adler, and Joe 
McNalley. At least 90% of my Photoshop and Lightroom skills have come from 
Kelby's books. 

Watch some videos. I'm a member of Kelby One and have learned a lot from 
the video courses there, or you can search on YouTube for photography skills 
you want to learn or improve on. One of the best Photoshop instructors is Unmesh Dinda and he has his own 
YouTube Channel. (https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMrvLMUITAImCHMOhX88PYQ) 

If you have the opportunity, go to a workshop or seminar, although there seem to be fewer in winter. Imaging 
USA is the PPA's (Professional Photographers of America) national convention, and it's in Nash ville Jan 19-21, 

2020. There are free passes available for the exhibition 
hall where you can see new products, and meet repre-
sentatives from all of the major print labs and manufac-
turers. Imaging USA will probably be in Atlanta in Janu-
ary, 2021. 

Spend some time on Instagram and 500PX and see 
what others are doing and what inspires you. 

Research and plan a photography trip. This could be 
anything from a local outing to an African Safari or a 
multi-city or a country trip to Europe, or out to the Ameri-
can Southwest. Look at locations, images others have 
shot, the time of year, time of day, weather conditions, 
and think what you'll need and when to go. Go to 
Google and search for "best places to photograph in 
(City or Country, or Park)," and you'll see lots of images 

and sometimes even very detailed directions for how to get to the good locations and best time to shoot. 

Download the app "Photopills" for your iPhone or Android. This has just about every tool a photographer could 
need, but it is particularly useful for figuring out the position of the sun, moon or even the Milky Way on any date 
and time. They have a PDF manual for download and several videos on YouTube, and there is even a video 
course on Photopills on Kelby One. 

Please note that in all of this, I didn't say go out and buy new gear. As much as I love gear, it is far better (and 
cheaper) to master the gear you own, rather than expect new gear to make you a better photographer. If you're 
like me, you're probably holding your gear back much more than it holds you back. 

If you are serious about your photography, be serious about your training and practice. It would be good if three 
months from now, when everything is warm and pretty, you can go out and shoot without having lost any of your 
photography skills. It would be great if three months from now you can go out with new and even better skills. 

 

https://500px.com/ustinagreen
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMrvLMUITAImCHMOhX88PYQ
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Sloss Furnace, Birmingham Alabama 

Date: February 8, 2020  

Leader: Bruce Tatum 

Meeting place and time: Tiftonia Cracker Barrel at 8:00, Breakfast at 7:00. 

Description: Sloss Furnaces is a 32-acre blast furnace plant located in Birmingham Alabama. It produced iron 
from 1882 to 1971. Sloss received National Historic Landmark recognition in 1981 and opened in 1983 as a mu-
seum. Its collection consists of two 400-ton blast furnaces, forty 1900s era foundry buildings, webs of pipe and 
tall smokestacks offer some unique photographic opportunities.  

Directions: I-59 South toward Birmingham, Exit 126B for 31
st
 street, Use left 2 lanes onto 31

st
 street, left onto 

Airport Hwy/Messer Airport Hwy, slight right toward 33
rd

 Street, slight right onto 33
rd

 Street, turn right at the first 
cross street onto 2

nd
 Ave N, continue straight past 32

nd
 street, turn left, park under the elevated street.  

Travel time: Approximately 2 hours 15 minutes 

Address: Twenty 32nd Street North 
Birmingham, AL 35222 
(205) 254-2025 
 
Trip duration: All Day; Hours: Tuesday – Saturday 10am to 4pm, Sunday 12 to 4pm  
Suggested Equipment: tripod, wide-angle and telephoto lenses, snacks and water. 

Sign Up: field-trips@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Directions for First Quarter Contest 

Entries for the 1st quarterly contest are due by midnight 2/20/2020. The theme is "Shadows." 

2020 Directions to Enter Digital Images The contest software on our website is still non-functional. So once 

again, you will need to submit your images by email. 

As always you may submit up to three images and they must be in JPG format, no more than 1920 pixels on the 

horizontal axis, and no more than 1080 on the vertical axis. Total file size for each image must be less than 1.5 

MB (1500Kb). Once you have selected and sized your digital images, rename them in this format: 

title (space) your first and last name.jpg 

Once you have renamed your images, email them AS ATTACHMENTS (not in the body of the email). If you use 
a Mac, you may have to put the three images into a zip file and attach that. 

Email to: contest@chattanoogaphoto.org. I will send a reply that I received them, but it may take me up to 48 
hr. 

Additional 2020 contest themes 

2nd Quarter theme is "Still Life." Entries due by midnight May 21, results announced June 18, 2020. 

3nd Quarter theme is "Reflections." Entries due by midnight August 20, results announced at the picnic, Sep-
tember 17, 2020. 

Annual contest has no themes. Prints and digital entries due November 19, results at the Christmas banquet. 

mailto:field-trips@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:contest@chattanoogaphoto.org
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  2020 Photo Workshop 
 

 

 

 

 

By 

Joe Anderson 

  
 On March 14, 2020, starting at 9 a.m., Joe will be 

presenting a one-day photo workshop on how to obtain 

better Wildlife and Reptile images. Included will be the 

best places and time of the year to obtain great images 

as well as camera settings and much more. There is no 

charge for this workshop, which will be held at the 

Wheeler National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center 

Auditorium in Decatur Alabama, Highway 67. 

To register or if questions, call Joe at: 252-564-4279. 
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Member News 

Two PSC members sold images during the Fall Exhibit at Blackwell’s. The images are shown below.  

Mary Jane Fish was surprised and hap-

py that “The Old Antique Shop“ was 

sold. 

Lin Prabish said:  I am so thrilled, somebody likes it 
as much as I do! " Lenapi Warrior" 

Additional Items: 

Youth Photography Showcase is open for entries. Deadline is 
February 22. All details are on the PSC website. 

Thanks to Jackie and Alan Wolfe for the wonderful reception at our 
Blackwell gallery opening.  

https://psa-photo.org/
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Here is the group image from the sandhill crane 
field trip. From left to right, Bruce Tatum, Steve 
Brower, Steve Lewis, Patricia Wilkins, Steve 
Overall, Howard Kaplan, Mary Jane Fish and 
Martin Fish. 

 

Images on this page taken by 

Howard Kaplan and Bruce Tatum. 

January Field Trip Images 

Sandhill Cranes at Hiwassee Refuge 
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More January 8 Field Trip Images 

Sandhill Cranes at Hiwassee Refuge 

Images on these two pages 

were taken by Martin and 

Mary Jane Fish. 
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It was a beautiful day in spite of 

being really cold early on. 

There didn’t seem to be as 

many cranes as in past years or 

they were hiding in the corn 

fields. 

It was interesting to see other 

birds amongst the Sandhill 

cranes. There was at least one 

snow goose and one swan as 

well as a great blue heron min-

gling with the cranes. 
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7 Tips for Photo Blind Photography  

© 2019 ~ Jeff Parker / www.ExploreinFocus.com 

 

1) Look before leaping 

Snakes, wasps, and spiders—and sometimes even a nesting mammal—often inhabit blinds when photographers 

don’t. Always check out the scene before entering, enter slowly, and then check again. Check photo bags & 

equipment before leaving, too, in case a critter crawled inside while you were busy taking pictures.  

2) Forget about your phone 

That means don’t bring it! I’ve heard grumbles from others in a group that, even when phones are silenced, text-

addicted photographers take away from others—those who’ve come to immerse themselves in the wildlife-

photography experience and leave the modern world behind for a bit.  

3) Watch the weather 

In South Texas, prepare for heat by dressing appropriately, drinking plenty of water, and bringing along a cloth for 

wiping sweat from your brow and camera back. In cooler climes, such as photographing during winter in New 

Mexico, bundle in layers to help control body temp.  

4) Pad with a pillow 

After sitting for hours, no matter how mesmerized you are, your bootie begins to beg for padding. Your butt will 

thank you if you bring along a throw pillow or stadium cushion.  

5) Remember memory! 

Sounds obvious, but many frustrated folks have discovered—too late—they’re out of memory. Disturbing the wild-

life to get up and go disturbs other photographers, so consider bringing along extra memory cards to guarantee 

you’ll get the shot!  

6) Mind your liquids 

Drinking too much means you’ll need to urinate more often. However, if it’s hot don’t wait too long to replace water 

lost when sweating. Also think “quiet” when choosing your water bottle, as some tend to crackle annoyingly.  

7) Shhh! 

If you want a chance to photograph some of the more shy animals, cut the chatter. Birds often don’t care, but you 

will wreck your chances—and others’—to see a bobcat with talking. Socialize after the shoot.  

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

 

Award-winning naturalist photographer, Jeff Parker, leads friendly & informative photo tours & work-

shops focused on the flora & fauna of North, Central, & South America, in addition to India.  

Call (512) 378-3355 / Click www.ExploreinFocus.com to learn more  
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 Photography Basics 

What’s in Your Bag 

In addition to your cameras and lenses, here are some other accessories that you may find handy from time to 

time. I don't carry all of these items all of the time, but will choose some of them depending on what, where and 

when I'm shooting. 

Bags and Cases 

For years I've been a charter member of the bag-of-the-month club. I have never found that one perfect bag that 

works all the time in any situation. For storage at home and travel by car, I have found Pelican hard cases to be 

the best in secure storage. They have holes for a lock and with a cable you can chain them to something in your 

car or at home making your gear harder to steal. One of my Pelican cases is even sized for an airline carry on, 

but only on the larger planes.  

If you are frequently changing lenses or accessories, you may prefer a shoulder bag. For travel, and any situa-

tion where I'll be walking distances I prefer backpacks. It is good to have one large bag or backpack that will hold 

a couple of bodies, several lenses, flashes and accessories. Unless you're working close to your vehicle like at a 

wedding or portrait session, this bag will be too heavy to carry for long hours or long distances. So it's good to 

have a smaller bag for travel and hiking. It should hold a camera body and a couple of lenses and some basic 

accessories. It should be light enough to carry comfortably all day, and small enough to fit in the overhead bin of 

even a small regional carrier plane. When I went to Montana for a wildlife workshop, I had a very large Lowepro 

backpack loaded with almost 50 lbs of heavy, expensive cameras and long lenses. The problem is it was too 

large for the overhead bin in 3 of my 4 flights and I had to gate check it after boarding. And to make matters 

worse, rather than find it waiting at the door of the plane after landing, it got thrown in with checked luggage and 

$12,000 worth of gear came out on the carrousel where anyone could grab it. I now use a Think Tank backpack 

that will fit in the overhead. 

By Mickey Rountree 
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Carabiners 

Have a few carabiners in your bag. They can be used to attach 

gear to your bag and small ones can attach the zippers together 

to keep them from coming open. 

Business Cards and Model releases 

I always keep a supply of business cards in my bag. If I get a 

good shot of someone or 

someplace, I'll give them a 

card and tell them to contact 

me if they would like a copy. 

This is much less threaten-

ing than asking someone for their contact information. If you make this of-

fer, be prepared to follow up. I actually get responses about half the time. I 

also carry a pack of 3x5 model release cards in case I get a shot of a per-

son that may have commercial use in the future. 

 

CF or SD Cards, and extra batteries 

If you're traveling this is a no brainer. Even if you are just out for a day trip, batter-

ies can and do fail (it's happened to me more 

than once.) Also you may shoot more than you 

plan or a card could fail, so they are so com-

pact it only makes sense to carry backups. 

 

Filters 

For landscape photography, there are two filters you will probably want, a 

circular polarizing filter and a neutral density filter. The polarizer reduces 

glare on water and foliage, reduces reflections in windows,  and darkens foliage. The ND filter reduces the 

amount of light that reaches the sensor so you can use longer shutter speeds. They are often used for blurring 

water in streams and waterfalls and for showing the movement of clouds. Good choices are both a 3-stop ND 

and a 10-stop ND. 

Straps 

The strap that came with your camera is rarely the best option. If you prefer the standard design, the Optech ne-

oprene straps seem to lighten the weight of the camera. I prefer a cross body strap like one of the Black Rapid 

models. 

Cable release 

Even with a sturdy tripod, you can still cause vibrations pressing the 

shutter button. You can prevent that with a cable release, or if you have 

money to burn, use a wireless remote. 

Gray Cards 

A gray card is handy to have in your bag for tricky light balance situa-

tions. Take picture of your subject with the gray card in it, and you can later use that to set your white balance. I 

use either a small collapsible model or a set of small cards on a neck lanyard. 
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 Right angle finder 

If your camera doesn't have an articulated LCD screen, it can be difficult to see your viewfinder or screen to set 

up very low angle shots. A right angle view finder will save your back and knees. 

 

Loupe 

A loupe for viewing the LCD is invaluable in bright sunlight because it covers 

and shield the screen and blocks glare. Get one large enough to cover your 

LCD, and preferably one that magnifies the screen a bit. This the best way 

to check sharpness in the field. Be sure to focus the loupe before checking 

sharpness. 

Compass 

I usually carry an old school Lensatic compass. Sure you can get a compass app 

for your phone, but the old fashioned compass doesn't depend on batteries. Trail 

maps or road maps of your area are good to have, if you know how to read them. 

(Don't laugh, it's amazing how many people can't read a map) 

 

First aid kit and meds  

I always have a small first aid kit either in my bag, or clipped to it with a carabiner. Include a container of hand 

sanitizer, and if you're going to be outside bring sunscreen. If you're traveling, you may it useful to carry Imodi-

um for diarrhea, and Pepto Bismol tablets for upset stomach (most of us made good use of these on our Cuba 

trip). Put a few pain relievers in your kit. And if your trip involves hiking any distance carry some Moleskin for 

preventing blisters. If you are travelling out of town or out of the country you should carry at least a day or two 

supply of any prescription meds, just in case your checked bag gets lost. 

I'm prone to hangnails and tearing fingernails, so I always carry fingernail 

clippers. 
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Small flashlight/headlamp 

These are useful for hiking in and out when shooting sunrise and sunsets, 

and organizing your gear in the dark. I've even used mine for light painting 

aircraft. I usually prefer a headlamp so my hands are free. Be considerate 

and don't shine it in the face of your fellow photographers. 

 

Small Tools 

I usually travel with a set of small 

screwdrivers, and a Swiss army knife (that obviously goes in checked 

baggage when I fly). I also carry the Allen wrench (hex key) that fits 

my L-Bracket and tightens the legs of my tripod. I've seen other pho-

tographers carry a Leatherman tool or some similar variation. Filter 

wrenches can be handy if you overtighten a filter. 

 

Lens and camera cleaning supplies 

I always have a blower bulb, a retracting lens cleaning brush, lens cleaning 

wipes, a micro fiber cloth and a small paint brush to clean the camera body. I 

carry a retractable eraser that can be used to clean camera and lens contacts, 

and also a washcloth or microfiber towel to remove mist and water if I'm out in 

rain or heavy fog. 

Sensor cleaning supplies 

For longer trips, I usually carry a sensor loupe, cleaning fluids, sensor 

wipes and a special sensor brush. I usually carry them in my checked lug-

gage and use the loupe to check my sensor each evening. Cleaning a 

sensor isn't that difficult, but read up and watch some videos before doing 

it yourself. 

 

Gaffer's tape 

Gaffer’s tape looks like black duct tape, but it is much different. It is de-

signed to adhere very strongly, yet remove without leaving adhesive resi-

due. It's also lightproof, so it can be used to seal light leaks, and cover 

the eyepiece during long exposures. Rather than carry a roll, I use old 

gift cards and wrap about 18 inches of gaffer tape around them These 

cards are then small enough to fit between padding and outside case, or 

between dividers. Gaffer's tape has saved me on a couple of occasions. 

 

Lens Caps 

You should carry an extra body and rear lens cap, as they seem to get lost regu-

larly. Carry them attached to each other so they don't get dirt and dust in them. 

Even though they won't help your photography, I like custom lens and body caps 

by Lenz Buddy that have the lens or body name on them, so I can see at a glance 

which lens I'm grabbing. 
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Rain Protection 

Sooner or later you'll get caught shooting in the rain. Camera covers can be 

as simple and cheap as the Optech clear plastic sleeves, ($7 for two), or 

more expensive like waterproof nylon adjustable covers, which can range 

from $25 to over $100. And to cover the photographer, I carry a nylon pon-

cho that packs into a case about 4x5 inches and 2 inches thick. 

 

Gloves 

I have yet to find any gloves that will keep my hands completely warm and yet let me work my camera controls. 

Each of my bags has a cheap pair of knit gloves (less than $1.00/pair on close out at Wal-Mart) so I won't be 

caught by surprise. When I know I'm headed into very cold conditions, I either take a pair of Freehands (several 

styles available at Hunts or B&H) gloves made for photographers that feature index finger and thumb tips that 

fold back to let you work your controls. Or I carry a pair of mittens 

which fold back over fingerless 

gloves. These are usually in the 

hunting/camping section of Wal-

Mart. I also carry chemical hand 

warmer packets that I activate 

and place in my pockets to warm 

my hands when I'm not shooting. 

 

In Closing 

If you carry every possible camera, all of your lenses, flashes, and all of these accessories, there is one more 

thing you'll be needing - a large muscular assistant. Learn to anticipate your needs and pick and choose your 

gear depending on where you're traveling and the type of photography you plan to do. Carry only what you need 

(or can comfortably carry) and leave the rest behind. 

Richard Smith will be leading Boot Camp for February. 

The topic is Lightroom—Part II. 

Boot Camp starts at 6:00 pm. Hope to see you there. 

http://chattanoogaphoto.org/education/boot-camp/  

PSC’s Digital Facebook Space for Sharing Images 

PSC has created a new Facebook page to allow our members to share their photographs, sell their equip-
ment, ask for advice, help on a photograph or search for other members who would like to set up a photo trip. 
Many of the members post their travel photos and photos of events from around the area.  

The new Facebook page is called “The Digital Space.” It is open only  to current members of PSC. There are 
presently over 70 members participating on the page.  

If you are a member of PSC and would like to join, open Facebook and in the search bar type “The Digital 
Space.” Look at the listing and click on “The Digital Space.” Once the page opens, click on the Request to Join 
button. You can also email Randy Ware at rbrware@gmail.com, and he can send you an email link. We look 
forward to seeing your photos and having you participate in the conversation. 

mailto:rbrware@gmail.com?subject=Digital%20Space
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PSC Board Members 

Officers 

President Mickey Rountree  423-842-4389 president@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Pres-Elect: Bob Blevins        423-718-8123   president-elect@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Secretary: Ed Laughlin   423 894 6986 secretary@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Treasurer: Mary McLain  423-344-5643  treasurer@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Directors 

Nick Stangarone  (‘22)      423-762-2448 nick@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Louann Smith     (‘22)  423-605-0605   louann@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Lynn Petty  (‘22)   423-653-3453  lynn@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Joseph Cooper  (’21)  423-290-3570 joseph@chattanoogaphoto.org  

Dave Reason  (’21)    256-443-1969 dave@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Mary Jane Fish  (’21)   423-803-6467 maryj@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Beth Wallace  (’20)  423-322-0143 beth@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Bill Mueller  (’20)  423-504-4026 shooter@gate.net 

Latta Johnston (‘20)  423-238-6871 latta@chattanoogaphoto.org  

 

Webmaster: Dave Reasons webmaster@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Editor: Mary Jane Fish editor@chattanoogaphoto.org  

Website   www.chattanoogaphoto.org  

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/chattanoogaphoto 

Twitter    https://twitter.com/ChattanoogaFoto 

Monthly Meeting Information  

Day:  3rd Thursday Each Month 

Time:  6:00 PM, Boot Camp  
  6:30 PM, Registration & Social 
  7:00 PM, Meeting & Program 

St. John United Methodist Church 

CAC 

3921 Murray Hills Drive 

Directions: Exit Hwy 153 onto Hwy 58 North. 
Turn left at the first traffic light onto Murray Hills 
Drive. Entrance to the church is on the right. 
PSC will meet in the CAC (gymnasium) ground 
level entrance immediately in front of you. Park-
ing surrounds the church; however other en-
trances will normally be locked. 

The Photographic Society of Chattanooga holds 
club membership in the Photographic Society of 
America, ArtsBuild Chattanooga, Camera Club 
Council of Tennessee (3CT), and the North 
Georgia Camera Club Council (NG3C). 

Photographic Society of Chattanooga 

PO Box 8886 

Chattanooga, TN 37414 

A 501(c)(3)Organization 
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